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Aleta Kilner 

My name is Aleta Kilner and I am writing to you to express my concerns about areas in systems that 
I think need to be improved regarding Family Violence. 

Family Violence: The name for this type of violence has been Domestic Violence for years and to 
me this did not include the whole family unit. As violence against a man, a child, same sex partner 
or a parent was never included or recognised. Some years ago, in 2009 I wrote and asked the 
government of the day if the name could be changed from Domestic Violence to Family Violence as 
I felt that all family members should be included. The government aide retuned my letter and stated 
that "men" do not understand the won;l Family and do not interpret it as violence. I strongly 
recommend that all types of violence be accepted as Family Violence it is not just "a man being 
violent towards a woman". The term Domestic should be dropped. 

During the period of 27th of March and the 2~ of April 2015 I personally counted the number of 
people who were murdered I killed by a person who would have loved them, and at some stage 
would have told them so. I wanted to -qse these figures in my submission to show the extent of 
Family Violence that is present in Australia. I set up guidelines for my count these being: 
murdered or killed by some one who l~>Ved them 
the murder took place in a residential environment being house, unit, or family property 
the person who committed the crime was charged for the offence 
if it was a murder /suicide the perpetrator was family or closely known to the person 
the case is reported in televised news 
During this calender month 16 murderers were reported. Of these 16 murders only 1 was a man 
killing a woman. The others were, same sex boyfriends killed each other with knives and found by a 
mother, son shot father and then shot himself,jilted lover she stabbed grand child and then waited 
10 hours to stab grand mother, wife killed husband, boyfriend killed boyfriend, ex girlfriend killed 
ex boyfriend, The part that I found disturbing as I counted these sad deaths was, I would often only 
hear the crime reported in the 5 am news. Therefore every day I got up early to listen to this news 
bulletin and 13 of these cases, the report of the murder/crime was never repeated again during the 
day time. The crime would be only reported in "prime time news" if the crime involved children, or 
was particularly gruesome. 
With all things it is a pyramid shape. The above is examples of extremes. What is happening in 
many more homes with in Australia. Many, many -of these incidences-are not ~~ing reported. What 
was happening in the homes and within the relationships prior to these murders. How can more 
cases be repo{t~d. How do men report violence. Therefore my heart breaks for the fiimily members 
left to pick up the pieces, res\une Jife, grieve, personally workthrough emotions, but as the systems 

I . . 

s~d at the moment where do these~eople get help. No where as services, as they currently are, do 
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not recognise these situations as abuse. 

In 2013 I had to attend Bendigo magistrates court to renew I extend anAVO. I am unable to use a 
solicitor in Bendigo as all have been made a "conflict of interest" so I have to always represent 
myself. So I become privileged to court information that you may not be able to access if you have 
a solicitor to act for you. On this day there were 15 applications for AVO. I was the only person 
seeking anAVO from the perspective of a woman to a man. Everybody else was either sister to a 
brother, son to a father, boyfriend to a girlfriend, mother to a daughter, father to a son in law, this 
is when I started to become concerned to what and where the system really lacks awareness and 
support. 

Homelessness: The most common cause of homelessness is Family Violence this was reported on . 
ABC television 03.05.2015. Predominantly most people that are homeless are men. This can be 
confirmed through the Salvation Army. Therefore what services are available to men to get help 
with housing, financial assistance, councilling, and general support and help with recovery. In 
Melbourne I have found through research and asking Lifeline, 1 agency is available to men. The 
sign above the door reads Family Violence and Incest Resource Center. How does/ is a male person 
to feel comfortable when on entering the building with the words Incest above them as they enter. 

On the 05 May 2015 I attended the Royal Commission submissions sessions, in Bendigo at the 
Capital Theatre. From 1 Oam -12pm. I was asked to provide information about my court case for an 
AVO at Melbourne Magistrates Court in 2010. 

be served via email. He did not attend court. 
I attended the Melbourne Magistrates Court in August and September 2010 on 3 occasions 
My case was reported to the review panel at Melbourne Magistrates Court by Debbie from the 
agency Emerge situated in Mentone, and the court appointed helpers. 
The first magistrate was a female. The next 2 were males. 
If this is not enough information please contact me. 

I have a quote that I would like to close my submission with and live in hope that one day this will 
be true and we all will live by this moto 
Hurt people, Hurt people, ..... that is how the pain patterns get passed on, generation, after generation, 
after generation. Break the chain today. Meet anger with sympathy, contempt with compassion, 
cruelty with kindness. Greet grimaces with smiles, forgive and forget about finding fault. Love is 
the weapon of the future. Yehuda Berg. 

Aleta Kilner 
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Men need to report attacks 
SY ADAM HOLMES 

A BENDIGO magistrate has 
encouraged more men to 
report violence against them 
in the home after a woman 

Violence on men not reported: Magistrate 
women against men or men 
against women," he said. 

"Violence from women 
against men remains under 
reported, as men can be 
embarrassed or ashamed to 
make a report. · was fined for throwing 

items at her boyfriend during 
a minor dispute. 

T h e  23- y e a r-o l d  
Eaglehawk woman pleaded 
guilty in the Bendigo 
Magistrates' C o urt  on 
Tuesday to the charge of 
discharging a missile during 
the incident on July 5 last 

year. 
The court  heard an 

argument started between 
the two after the woman 
r e fu s e d  to g i v e  her  
then-boyfriend a lift to 
another town after she 
refused to let him use her 
vehicle. 

She had a nap after the 
initial argument, which then 
re-ignited when she returned 
to the kitchen, prosecutor 

Sergeant Mark Snell said. 
He said the two started 

to argue again, causing the 
woman to start throwing 
pieces of a baby capsule at 
her boyfriend, who told her 
to "stop throwing stuff". 

The court heard the 
woman called the man a 
"piece of s***" and threw a 
butter knife at him. 

The man went to.leave 
the house when the woman 

Mayor Christine Henderson. 

THE CHALLENGE OF 

threw a coffee mug, which 
hit the man in the back of 
the head. 

Children were also present 
in the house but did not 
witness the incident, the 
court heard. 

Police were called to the 
property and the woman 
made fuH admissions to 
throwing the objects at the 
man. 

The man did not have any 

Advertisement 

noticeable injuries, the court 
heard. 
. Magistrate Patrick Southey 
said domestic violence 
remained a serious problem 
in Bendigo. 

He said instances of 
violence against men were 
under reported, along with 
domestic violence in general. 

"It's obvious there is far too 
much domestic violence in 
the community, whether it's 

"In this case, the man has 
decided to take the matter to 
court." 

Mr Southey said the guilty 
plea resulted in a reduced 
sentence. 

The woman was fined 
$400 and did not receive a 
conviction. 

Australian Government 

Modest rate rise 

feature of 2015-16 

council budaet 

CHANGE 
AUSTRALIA'S ECONOMIC FUTURE 
LIES NOT IN OUR RESOURCES, 

2015 INTERGENERATIONAL REPORT BUT OUR RESOURCEFULNESS_�-�� --'-�·----' 
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What the Personal Safety Survey can and can't tell us 
Michael Flood 
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The Personal Safety SurveiPSS) reveals that 

there are still unacceptably high levels of violence 

experienced by women and men in Australia. 

In the last 12 months, one in 20 women and one 

in 10 men were the victims of violence 

Women are most at risk in the home, and from 

men they know. Men are most at risk in public 

spaces, and from men they do not know. 

Drawing on data from the survey, I address four 

points. First, PSS data suggest that rates of 

violence against women in Australia have declined. 

Second, the PSS shows that there are high rates 

of violence against males, and there is a striking 

contrast in women's and men's experiences of 

violence. Third, PSS data may be (mis)used to 

claim that one- quarter of the victims of domestic 

violence are men. Finally, I examine the l imits 

of the PSS's defilitions and measurements of 

violence, and the constraints they impose on our 

claims about the extent of domestic violence 

against women and women's versus men's 

subjection to domestic violence. 

Declining Rates of Violence 

against Women? 

The release of a national survey measuring the 

extent of violence against women typical ly is an 

occasion for bad news, and thEPersonal Safety 

Survey is no exception. 

1. 'Violence' here can be physical, involving the occurrence, 
attempt or threat of physical assault, or sexual, involving the 
occurrence or attempt (but not threat) of sexual assault 
(ABS 2006b: 3-4, 57-9). 

It documents that over 440,000 women 

experienced physical or sexual violence in the 

last year. Violence against women in Australia 

continues to be a signi�ant social problem. 

However, there is also good news. The survey data 

do suggest that rates of violence against women 

have declined in Australia. Comparing this and the 

last national survey by the ABS in 1996Women's 

Safety Australia 199�, smaller proportions of 

women experienced physical or sexual violence in 

the last 12 months than in the survey nine years 

ago. In other words, the numbers of women who 

experienced violence each year has declined over 

time. Of course, we should keep in mind that we 

are still talking about hundreds of thousands of 

women. 

Some may respond that this apparent decl ine 

is because of a decline in rates of reporting, but 

the ABS data do not support this. In fact, the 

PSS finds that women are more l ikely to report 

domestic violence to the police than they were ten 

years ago - and if they are will ing to report it to the 

police, presumably they are also willing to report it 

anonymously in a survey con- ducted by the ABS. 

In 1996, 18.5 per cent of women who experienced 

physical assaul t reported the most recent incident 

to the police, but this rose to 36 per cent in 2005. 

Focusing on physical assaults by a previous partner, 

34.6 per cent of women reported the most recent 

incident to the police in 1996, but this rose to 

61.1 per cent in 2005 (ABS 2006a: 21 ). 
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There are further signs of positive shifts in 

women's risks of violence. Women's feelings 

of safety have increased: women now feel safer 

traveling on public transport alone at night or 

walking after dark than they did ten years ago. 

But it is still the case that most women do not 

feel safe: 85 per cent do not feel safe using public 

transport alone after dark. 

Why might Australia's rates of violence have 

declined? Rates of violence against women are 

shaped by a wide variety of factors, at macro-

and micro-social levels, and we can only guess 

as to the influences at work. One factor may 

be growing community intolerance for violence 

against women. A national survey of community 

attitudes in 1995 documented broad improvements 

in both men's and women's attitudes to and 

understandings of violence against women since 

the last national survey in 1987 (ANOP Research 

Services 1995). Data from the just-released survey 

of Victorians' attitudes towards violence against 

women suggest that these general ly positive 

trends have continued, al though there is still a 

significant minority who hold violence-supportive 

attitudes and some attitudes have even worsened 

(VicHealth 2006). 

Another factor may be the presence and infience 

of domestic violence services themselves, and their 

role in allowing women to escape relationships 

in which otherwise they would continue to be 

abused. In other words, it may be that growing 

numbers of women now are able to leave violent 

relationships or leave them earlier, producing an 

overall decline in the numbers of women subject 

to violence each year. 

Another factor may be growing gender equal ity 

in heterosexual relationships and famil ies. We 

know that one of the most significant predictors 

of violence against women is male economic and 

decision-making dominance in the family (Heise 

1998: 270-271, Michalski 2004: 667). 

Women's increasing entry into paid work and 

growing financial independence may have shifted 

intimate power relations and lessened men's 

will ingness or ability to enforce their dominance 

through violence and abuse. 

On the other hand, there are other social trends 

which are l ikely to be associated with increased 

rates of violence against women. These include 

shifts in family law which are exposing women 

and children to ongoing contact with violent 

ex-husbands and fathers, increases in poverty, 

unemployment, and economic marginalisation, 

and increased exposure to sexist and violence

supportive discourses in some internet 

pornography and elsewhere. 

Gender Contrasts 

One of the most striking findings in the PSS 

is the high rate of violence against men. In the 

last 12 months, twice as many men as women 

experienced violence. About one in 20 women 

(5.8 per cent) and one in 10 men (10.8 per cent) 

experienced at least one incident of physical or 

sexual violence. Data on lifetime experiences of 

violence further demonstrate this pattern. Since 

the age of 15, 39.9 per cent of women and 50.1 per 

cent of men have experienced at least one incident 

of violence (ABS 2006a: 5-7). Thus the victims 

of violence often are male, as evidence from crime 

victimisation surveys, police records, and hospital 

statistics corroborates. 

There are both similarities and di erences between 

women's and men's experiences of violence. The 

most obvious similarity concerns the sex of the 

typical perpetrator: both women and men are 

most of risk of violence from (other) men. The 

most obvious di erence concerns the perpetrator's 

relationship to the victim - in other words, which 

men assault other men or assault women. Among 

the large numbers of men physical ly  assaulted 

each year, in the most recent incident almost 70 

per cent were assaulted by a stranger and less than 
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five per cent were assaulted by a female partner 

or ex-partner. In contrast, among the female 

victims of physical assault, 24 per cent were 

assaulted by a stranger and 30 per cent were 

assaulted by a male partner or ex- partner (ABS 

2006a: 30).2 For both male and female victims 

of physical assault, perpetrators unknown to them 

were more likely to be male than female, as 

Table 1 shows below. 

While I have focused on physical assaults by 

partners or ex-partners, a substantial proportion 

of assaults on women - nearly as many as those 

by partners or ex-partners - are perpetrated by 

other male family members and friends. Of all 

females physically assaulted in the last 12 months, 

in 27.7 per cent of cases the most recent incident 

involved a male family member or friend. Among 

men on the other hand, only 10 per cent involved 

a male family member or friend. 

Another gender contrast concerns thelocation 

of or context for violent incidents. Most violence 

to men is public violence, taking place in streets, 

outside licensed premises, and in other public 

spaces. The most common location for violence 

to women is domestic: their homes, their partners' 

homes, or other familiar locations. 

PliiptbilbWtA ..... ..... ..... 
plrt*II ..... .... arrw,tor flllllv 
tiprwfaufD2 prNOUI ... ,...., 

plr1IIW Mind 

M91eVlclfna 65% - 10% 

i=....Vlclfna 15% 31% 28% 
-- -- -- -

This is no surprise, given that men are more likely 

to be assaulted by (male) strangers and women 

are more likely to be assaulted by (male) partners 

or ex-partners. Men's vulnerability to male- male 

violence in public places has been graphically 

illustrated in recent years by such incidents as 

the fatal assault on cricketer David Hookes 

(Flood 2004) and the riots in Cronulla, Sydney. 

A further gender contrast concerns thetype of 

violence to which women and men are subjected. 

Over their lifetimes, men are more likely than 

women to be subjected to physical assault and 

less likely than women to be subjected to sexual 

assault. Since the age of 15, 41 per cent of men 

experienced physical assault, compared to 29 per 

cent of women. On the other hand, 16.8 per cent 

of women experienced sexual assault, compared 

to 4.8 per cent of men (ABS 2006a: 7). This gender 

contrast holds for other forms of sexual coercion 

and violence. Greater proportions of women 

than men have experienced obscene phone calls, 

indecent exposure, and unwanted sexual touching 

(ABS 2006a: 24). 

..... � � 

alls .... arrw,tor 
known 
pll'DI plr1IIW 

19% *3% *4% 

12% 9% -

-- -

-J�l "::::., = 
Mind pll'DI 

*7% *2% 

j 
9% 10% I 

-

Source: ABS (2006a), Table 16, p. 30. Figures have been 1Dunded to whole numbers. They add to more than 100 as some males 
and females have experienced physical assault by moie than one category of perpetrator. 

• Estimate has a relative standard error of 25% to 50% and should be used with caution. 

2. To calculate these {ijures, use Table 16 on page 30 of the Personal Safety Survey. Divide the total number of males or females 
physically assaulted in the previous 12 months by the particular type of perpetrator in question.For example, a total of 485,400 
males were physically assaulted in the last 12 months.Of these, 316,700 were assaulted by a male stranger and 21,200 by a female 
current or previous partner. 
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Violence against Women 

and Men 

The data from the PSS show clearly that both 

men and women are most at risk of physical 

violence from men. Among male victims of physica l 

assault in the last 12 months, -re times as many 

were assaulted by males as by females, and 20 

times as many were a ssau lted by nonpartner 

males or females than by female partners and 

ex-partners (ABS 2006a:  30). Among the males 

who were physical ly assaulted in the last 12 

months and su ered physical injury (about 

hal f  of them), 86 per cent were injured bymale 

perpetrators.3 Such facts should put an end to 

the myth, propounded by some men's and fathers ' 

rights advocates, that men face a risk of violence 

by women which is equal to the risk of violence 

women face from men. I f  such advocates have a 

genuine concern for male victims of violence, 

they should be focused on ending violence to 

men by other men. 

The ABS's initia l release of the PSS erroneously 

perpetuated the myth of gender symmetry 

in domestic violence, through the inclusion of 

inaccurate text in the report's summary. This 

was corrected in a re-release several days later. 

The revised version is available online, a lthough 

some people may have obtained only the initia l ,  

incorrect version. 

The summary text in the initial report stated 

at one point that '38 per cent of women were 

physical ly assaulted by their male current or 

previous partner compared to 27 per cent of 

men who were physical ly assaulted by their 

female current or previous partner'This sentence 

reads as if similar proportions of women and men 

were assaulted by opposite-sex partners. It was 

intended to be a comment on what proportion 

3. Calculated from Table 15, p. 30. This does not provide 
detail regarding whether perpetrators were strangers, family 
members, partners, etc. 

of perpetration by a perpetrator of the other sex 

involves perpetration by a current or previous 

partner. I n  other words, the percentage gures 

concerned physical assaults reported by women 

which were perpetrated bymen, and physical 

assaults reported by men which were perpetrated 

by women, and commented on what proportion 

of these were perpetrated by current or previous 

partners. While the summary text has been 

corrected, the Table 16 may stil l be misinterpreted 

by some readers, if they do not rea l ise that the 

percentage fgures in each column refer to 

perpetration by a specifc sex of perpetrator 

rather than all perpetrators. 

What percentage of a l l  victimisation is represented 

by perpetration by current or former partners, 

for women and men? Using the raw numbers 

in the PSS, we fnd that 4.4 per cent of al l  males 

physical ly assaulted in the last 1 2  months were 

assaulted by a current or previous female partner 

in the most recent incident, while 30 per cent 

of females were physical ly  assaulted by a current 

or previous male partner (ABS 2006a : 30). Thus, 

while substantial proportions of adult men in 

Australia are subject to physical assault, only a 

tiny proportion of this is perpetrated by female 

partners or ex-partners, and most is perpetrated 

by other men. For women on the other hand, close 

to onethird of the physical assaults they experience 

are perpetrated by male partners or ex-partners. 

However, there is another aspect to the PSS's 

data on domestic violence which wil l be more 

problematic for feminist work on domestic 

violence. I have noted that if we compare 

women's and men's entire experience of violence, 

then domestic violence is a much more signitiant 

problem for women than it is for men. But there 

is another way to divide up the data. If we focus 

on the popu lation of 'victims of domestic violence' -

any woman or man subjected to violence by 

a current or former partner - we may arrive 

at much more problematic conclusions about 

domestic violence. 
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To assess people's experience of physical violence, PSS data do tell us that females comprise 78 per 

the survey asks if they have ever experienced one cent and males comprise 22 per cent of victims 

or more of a series of physical acts. Have they been of physical assault by a current or former partner 

pushed, grabbed or shoved; slapped; kicked, bitten in the last year. Perhaps it is not surprising that 

or hit with a fi st ; hit with something else that one can already see press releases on fathers' 

could hurt them; beaten; choked; stabbed; shot; or rights websites asserting that 'one-quarter of 

subject to any other kind of physical assault (being domestic violence is against men'. This claim will 

burnt, hit by a vehicle, etc. ) (ABS 2006b: 57)? We be used for example to call for allocating one-

could assumethat any person who has experienced quarter of domestic violence resources to male 

any physically violent act by a partner or ex-partner victims. The problem is that the demitions and 

has experienced 'domestic violence'. This would measures of violence used in the PSS are limited 

exclude assaults by other family members, and in important ways, as the next section discusses. 

sexual assaults by a current or previous partner. 

And it would define domestic violence only in 

terms of violent 'acts', rather than the presence 

of fear or injury or other forms of power and 

control. But let us leave these for the moment. 

From the PSS data, a total of 73,800 females and 

21,200 males experienced at least one incident 

of physical assault by a current or previous other

sex partner in the last 12 months (ABS 2006a: 

30). (There are no 1:!JUres on physical assaults by 

same-sex partners, suggesting that the numbers 

are too low to be recorded.) These �ures would be 

weighted more heavily towards women as victims 

of domestic violence if we included sexual assault. 

Domestic violence often is accompanied by sexual 

assault and coercion, and indeed, some dsftions 

of domestic violence include sexual coercion and 

sexual violence. A total of 29 ,300 females were 

sexually assaulted in the last 1 2  months by a 

current or previous partner (ABS 2006a:33f 

Defining Domestic Violence 

The PSS tells us that 95,000 people experienced 

at least one incident of physical assault by a 

current or former partner in the last year. Because 

of the narrow way in which the PSS measures 

violence, these mures do not tell us whether 

this violence was part of a systematic pattern of 

physical abuse or an isolated incident, whether 

it was initiated or in self-defence, whether it 

was instrumental or reactive, whether it was 

accompanied by (other) strategies of power and 

control ,  or whether it involved fear. ( In addition, we 

only know the relationship to the perpetrator for 

the most recent incident.) In this regard, the PSS 

is similar to many other quantitative studies using 

measurement instruments that focus on violent 

acts. Instruments such as the Con�t Tactics 

Scale (CTS) focus on 'counting the blows', although 

most CTSbased studies provide more information 

than the PSS on the severity of the physical acts 
However, we cannot simply add the numbers of 

involved. 
women who were physically assaulted by a current 

or previous partner and the numbers of women 

who were sexually assaulted, to arrive at a total 

number of women assaulted by a partner or ex

partner, because some will be the same women. 

In other words, we would be doublecounting those 
women who were physically and sexually assaulted 

in separate incidents. 

4. There are no fgures on sexual assaults on males by a 
partner or ex-partner, suggesting that the numbers are too 
low to be recorded. 
5. The PSS's defiition of 'physical assault' excludes incidents 
of sexual assault or threatened sexual assault which also 
involved physical assault .  

V. A 

The narrow assessment of violence used in the 

PSS has real implications, fut ,  for the ways 

in which we discuss the extent and impact of 

'domestic violence' or 'violence against women' 
in Australia. Violence prevention advocates 

typical ly use the term 'domestic violence' to refer 

to a systematic pattern of power and control 
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exerted by one person (usually a man)  against 

another (often a woman), involving a variety of 

physical and non-physical tactics of abuse and 

coercion,  in the context of a current or former 

intimate relationship. It is simply not the case that 

every one of the 73,800 women noted above is 

necessarily living with this. All experienced at 

least one violent act by a partner in the last year: 

for some this was part of a regular pattern of 

violent physical abuse, but for others it was a 

rare or even reciprocated event. The PSS itself 

gives us some sense of this. Among women who 

had experienced violence by a current or previous 

partner since the age of 15, for a little over half 

(54.2 per cent) there had been more than one 

incident (ABS 2006a: 37). 

Related to this issue, noting how many women 

or men were subject to at least one physical 

assault by a partner does not necessarily tell us 

much about the impact of violence on the victim. 

Women may see the emotional impact of physical 

aggression as more signioant than the physical 

impact, and the emotional impact is infl.Jenced 

as much by judgements of threat and intent to 

harm and their own self-blame as by the degree 

of force used or injury caused (Gordon 2000: 759) .  

In addition ,  women may experience the impact 

of non-physical tactics of control and abuse -

controlling their movements, destroying property, 

verbal abuse, mind games, and so on - as more 

damaging than physical aggression .  The PSS 

does allow some slight assessment of the 

emotional impact of partner violence. For 

example, among women who had experienced 

violence by a current partner or a previous partner 

since the age of 1,Eclose to 20 per cent (19. 7 and 

18.3 per cent respectively) had experienced anxiety 

or fear regarding this in the last 12 months (ABS 

2006a: 37). This does not tell us about fear or 

anxiety among women who experienced partner 

violence in the last year, but it does suggest 

that large proportions of women who have ever 

experienced a physically violent act by a partner 
or its threat are not 'living in fear.' 

• - - • t 11111 I Uc lof Canpeie',cy CHCtfV.J01A 

We can certain ly say that every one of the 

73,800 women above is a victim of violence, 

using the defi1 ition of violence adopted by 

the PSS. But to the extent that we use the term 

'domestic violence' to refer to women's experience 

of chronic abuse and subjection by a partner or 

expartner to strategies of power and control, we 

cannot claim that every woman here is a 'victim 

of domestic violence'. Domestic violence advocates 

o er sympathetic images of battered women as 

victims living in fear of violent, controlling male 

perpetrators. These images are accurate for 

much violence between heterosexual partners 

or ex-partners. But we cannot assume, and should 

not imply, that they hold for all the women and 

men identified in the PSS as involved in physical 

aggression (Gordon 2000: 773) .  

Gender Symmetry and 

Acts-based Approaches 

For these same reasons, there are also real limits 

on the extent to which we can use PSS data to 

adjudicate the debate regarding women's and 

men's experiences of domestic violence. As 

Dobash and Dobash (2004: 33 1-2) note for 

acts-based approaches such as that used in the 

PSS, acts 'are stripped of theoretical and social 

meanings and, as such, provide an inadequate 

basis for describing or explaining the violent 

acts of men and women' .  In particular, these 

approaches are unable to distinguish between 

distinct patterns of violence in heterosexual 

couples. Some heterosexual relationships ser 

from occasional outbursts of violence by either 

husbands or wives during conftts, what Johnson 

(2000) calls 'situational couple violence'. Here, 

the violence is relatively minor, both partners 

practise it, it is expressive in mean ing, it tends 

not to escalate over time, and injuries are rare . 

In situations of ' intimate terrorism' on the other 

hand, one partner (usually the man)  uses violence 

and other controll ing tactics to assert or restore 

power and authority. 
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The violence is more severe, it is asymmetrical, 

it is instrumental in meaning, it tends to escalate, 

and injuries are more l ikely. Acts-based studies 

are onl y  a weak measure of levels of minor 

'expressive' violence in corifUs among 

heterosexual couples. They are poorer again 

as a measure of ' instrumental' violence, in which 

one partner uses violence and other tactics to 

assert power and authority. Because the PSS 

tel ls  us so little of the extent, dynamics, impact. 

or context of violence, it is inadequate as a single 

source of information, whether on female or male 

victims of domestic violence. 

Acts-based approaches, because of the narrow 

ways in which they defhe and measure violence, 

tend to produce claims of gender 'symmetry' and 

'equivalence' ( Dobash and Dobash 2004: 332). 

In other words, they predetermine the questions 

they set out to assess. However, data from other 

approaches shows clear asymmetries in men's 

and women's uses of and subjection to intimate 

partner violence. When it comes to violence by 

partners or ex-partners, women are far more l ikely  

than men to  be subjected to frequent, prolonged, 

and extreme violence, to sustain injuries, to be 

subjected to a range of controlling strategies, 

to fear for their lives, to be sexually assaulted, 

to experience post-separation violence, and to 

use violence only in sel f-defence (Flood 2003, 

Belknap and Melton 2005, Gordon 2000). Dobash 

and Dobash (2004) provide a clear example of 

apparent symmetries and actual asymmetries in 

domestic violence. Using an acts-based approach 

found that both men and women were physically 

aggressive to their partners. But interviews with 

the same men and women documented that men's 

violence di ered systematical ly  from women's in 

terms of its nature, frequency, intention, intensity, 

physical injury, and emotional impact. 

The Personal Safety Surve)(Joes allow 

comparisons between overall rates of violence 

against women in Austral ia in 1996 and 2005. 

Acts-based instruments l ike the PSS do have 

value as surveillance instruments in the general 

population (Gordon 2000: 776). But they are 

inadequate for capturing the substance, impact, 

or dynamics of intimate partner violence, and 

particu larly the more serious forms of this 

violence. Heterosexual partner violence is not 

a single, homogenous phenomenon (Johnson 

2006: 1004). The PSS does al low some insight 

into the contrasts between men's and women's 

patterns of victimisation, but for more substantive 

comparisons we must turn to other measurement 

tools and data sources (Schwartz 2000: 822). 

Finally, in making public cl aims about the extent 

of violence against women or men, we must 

be careful and clear about exactly what we are 

claiming they have been subject to. 
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A 

Two Steps Forward , 

One Step Back 

VicHealth Community 

Attitudes Su rvey Released 

This survey was based on a random 

telephone sample of 2,800 Victorians aged 

18 years and over. Theiilings from the 

survey can be compared to the 1995 national 

survey by the (then) Federal O ce of the 

Status of Women. 

Polilfvefnctrngc 
Most Victorian women and men did not hold 

'violence-supportive' attitudes. Since 1995, 

attitudes had improved on most measures. 

Chai� 

A significant minority held attitudes which 

may serve to either condone or trivialise 

violence against women or undermine 

e orts to address it. Findings include: 

• 20 per cent believed that domestic 

violence is perpetrated equally by both 

men and women (compared with only 9 

per cent who believed this in 1995). 

• Nearly one in four believed that 

domestic violence can be excused if the 

perpetrator genuinely regrets it or if the 

violence results from a loss of control. 

• There was a lack of understanding of 

other forms of emotional abuse. 

• Those most likely to hold attitudes that 

may serve to support violence were men 

and people who were born overseas. 

The tunlltlctan�fromn 
VJcHellth's weblllitw:wtiondwlffl#kcp•ou 

A compielw.r.-u1,i4iwdu.findtng1 wm 

be pnMdafltmffilt)ACuttunni�edllam 
of DVJRC Qu,mtrly 
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father 
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Tel l ing a .._ - -

peer group 

·� 

ess or 

• Controlli c;; :. - ;;: = - : : - e ·  coes .  :. -o  e/she sees and 
talks to. ·:. - 2: -e s - e  ·2 :; c s  :. - ere he/she goes. 

L imit ing Ou :s :2 • . : . 2-· 2- :  

Using jeaio�s ,. : :  _ _  3 :  " :  ac .  o�s .  

M anipula: - ;  c ·  -· 2 · - ;  : - ·ea!s to  get sex . 

Get ing e- ::; ·e:;:- c· :  

Threate1 -:;:  :0  : 3 - e : -e  cri lc ren away. 

Ge ting so-- ec-e  -:·�ggea or drunk to get sex. 

Th ruts 

•. a - :;:  s - :  :· c:;--, re;; out threats to do something 
:o r � -: a - c :-e·  

-- -ee:e- - ;  :o  ea ,e. to  commit suicide, to  report 
r - - e - :o :o· ce. 

P·ess_ ·  - :;:  s ot' er '·' i l l  drop charges. 

I. a" "£:  ;· •ea:s o coerce other to do illegal things 

MlnlmiN I Deny I ea.me 

a n g  l ight of he abuse and not taking concerns 
abo t 1t seriously. 

Saying the abuse didn·1 happen. 

Shifting responsibi l ity for abusive behaviour, saying 
he/she caused it . 

Engendering fear by using looks and gestures. 

Smashing things and destroying property. 

Using manipulative tactics to influence the 
other's behaviour. 

Abusing pets. Displaying weapons.  

Usrng IOdlll lbltul, 

Treati ng her l ike a servant. 

Making al l  the decisions. 

Acting l ike the ·master of the castle: 

Being the one to defhe men·s and women·s roles. 

Arp I Emotionll .,_ 

Putting h i m/her down. 

• Criticising/comparing leading to lowered self-esteem .  

Name call ing. 

• I nconsistent, unpredictab le behaviour so that others 
th inks he/she is crazy . Playing mind games. 

• Humi l iating the other. 

Blaming other for problems so he/she 'eels gui lty. 

• L istening non-judgemental ly. 

Being emotional ly a rming and understanding . 

• Valuing opinions. 

lndepelldlla� 

• Recognising i ndependence. 

• Awareness of dependency needs .  

Accepting individual 'separateness' as non-married persons. 

• Fostering individual identity. 

TNll_.luppart 
Supporting each other's goals. 

• Respecting each other's rights to individual feel ings, 
friends, activities, opinions. 

• Overcoming issues of envy and resentment. 

Non-th......,,ng beh•tf 

• Talking and acting to make your partner feel safe 
to express h imself/herself. 

Commitment not to use threats or manipulative actions. 

Sherfng ,-,-wlllllllr 
Making decisions together. 

Sharing parenting responsibi l it ies if there are chi ldren. 

Communic:ltlon 

Communicating openly and truthfully. 

• Being honest to oneself and about one's feel ings. 

Negotfatb, end,.,,.... 
Seeking mutually satisfying resolutions to contilct. 

• Being wi l l ing to compromise. 

HonNty ... � 
• Talk ing and acting to make your partner feel safe to 

express h imself/herself. 

Commitment not to use threats or manipulative actions. 

Accepting of situation. 

SUBM.0095.001.0013
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U nderstan Abuse 
S ib l i ng Abuse 

'"Mybloller would begin 1¥Mlinll �.Mfflllffllfi, 
or pladng •111'-'w�HeEMIOfdideaand1d 
111-.t r say undea,r/;eglihn lil:IMppMenrl l�cheie 
only hurt me more. II I dkh't dowrlattt-��d 
hurt11111 men.. I w.mai�IYl�J Mt 
,.,,,.,_�, .. ,,.,� 

� lbeflved � mv�J -,s 
dumb, homlltJ.� litJ.�llliniwer 
b-e me.• 

.._imuaRy IUlted with him [my brother] raWrJJll ,tt 
me. Then he�luttme��. 
hit rne,  etc. Then -��p,e 
me. Niii" fnis, he atwap tdd me fis was myfM,Jt.• 

These words, written by adults refecting back 

on their chi ldhoods, document a l ittle-recognized 

problem ca l led sibl i ng  abuse. 

Don 't overlook cruel behavior 

Sexual abuse of ch i ldren,  even between sib l ings, 

is now recognized as unacceptable.  However, 

we often consider emotional and physica l abuse 

between s ib l ings a normal experience of growing 

up .  "That's just the way kids are," "Kids wi l l  be kids," 

and "They' l l  g row out of it" are common parental 

responses to what may be vicious and cruel 

behavior between chi ldren in  the same fam i ly. 

With awareness and understa nd ing ,  parents 

can intervene in abusive behaviors between 

thei r  ch i ldren . They can create an atmosphere 

in wh ich s ib l ings nurture and value each other. 

Parents often ignore , deny, or overlook cruel 

behavior between the ir  chi ldren . Thousands 

of adult survivors of sibl ing a buse tel l  of the 

farreaching negative e ects that such u nchecked 

behavior has had on them as chi ldren and adults.  

Sib l ing violence appears to occur more frequently 

than violence between parents and chi ldren or 

spouse abuse . As m any as 53 of every 1 00 ch i ldren 

abuse a brother or a sister. Outside the home, much 

of th is m istreatment would be considered assau lt . 

Between sib l ings, i t  usual ly is ig nored.  
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Pre-reading 13 

Chi ldren often abuse a brother or sister, usual ly 

younger than themselves, to gain power and con

trol .  Why? Perhaps the abusive ch i ld  fee ls power

less, neglected,  or insecu re .  He or she may feel 

strong only in relation to a s ib l ing being powerless. 

The feel ing  of power chi ldren experience when 

they m istreat a brother or s ister often re inforces 

their decision to repeat the abuse. 

Society pays a high price when sibl ing abuse 

goes uncorrected . Many adu lt survivors have low 

self-esteem and di culty in  relationsh ips .  They 

continue to b lame themselves for being victim ized .  

They stay angry toward the perpetrator. Too often 

the roots of sexual  dysfunction ,  eating disorders, 

a lcohol ism,  and drug problems l ie  in s ib l ing abuse. 

Characteristics of sibling abuse 

Phylbtl 
Physical a buse may involve h i tti ng, b i ting ,  

slapp ing ,  shov ing ,  a nd punch ing ;  tickl ing to excess; 

and injurious or  life-threatening behavior such as 

choking or being shot with a 88 gun .  

Emotional 
This includes teasing,  name cal l i ng ,  bel ittl ing ,  

ridicul i ng ,  i n tim idating ,  annoying,  and provoking. 

Chi ldren also destroy personal  possessions or 

torture and k i l l  pets to get an  emotional response 

from their victim .  (Parents, a lthough they d is l ike 

emotional abuse, usual ly excuse it as s ib l ing rival ry. 

They m istaken ly accept th is m istreatment as 

normal chi ldhood behavior. ) 

Sexulil 
Sexual  abuse includes unwanted touch ing,  

indecent exposure, attempted penetration ,  

intercourse, rape, or sodomy between s ib l ings.  

Physica l ,  emotiona l ,  and sexual  abuse may occur 

in  any combination . Emotional abuse is present i n  

a l l  forms of s ib l i ng  abuse, a nd i ts eect can  be  very 

damag ing .  

I owa State University 

U nivers ity Extension 
Ames. Iowa 
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How to identify s ib l ing abuse 

Victims often respond to abuse from a brother 
or sister by: 

• Protecting themselves 
• Scream ing and crying 
• Separating themselves from the abuser 
• Abusing a you nger s ib l ing in turn 
• Tel l ing their  parents 
• I n terna lizing the abusive message 
• Fighting back 
• Submitting 

How should parents respond? 

Children feel betrayed by  the  common responses 
given by parents. A parent may min im ize or ignore 
the seriousness of the problem that the victim 
brings to his or her attention . Sometimes parents 
blame and even punish the ch ild who is the 
victim .  An e ective parental response involves 
the following steps. 

Bring a l l  chi ldren invo lved i nto 
a problem-solving process. 

• Get enough fact and feeling information 
to accurately a ssess the problem. 

• Restate the problem to make sure you 
understand it  c learly. 

• Help chi ldren to arrive at a chi ld-set goa l .  
(Goals set by parents often become rules 
that chi ldren wi l l  not fol low. ) 

• Figure out alternative solutions to the 
problem. 

• Work together to set up a contract which 
states the r ights and responsibi l ities of each 
chi ld .  Specify appropriate ways of acting and 
consequences should abusive behavior occur 
in  the future. 

Disti ngu ish ing s ib l ing abuse 

from normal behavior 

1 .  Identify the behavior. Isolate it  from the 
emotions associated with i t  and evaluate it. 

2 Is the behavior age-appropriate? Remember 
that genera l ly you shou ld confront �hting 
and jealousy even if you tend to th ink it 
is "normal ." 

3. How often does it happen and how long does 
it go on? Acceptable behavior that is long and 
drawn out may become abusive over time.  

4. Is  there a victim i n  the s i tuation ? A victim may 
not want to participate, but may be unable to 
stop the activity. 

5. What is the purpose of the behavior? If it 
tears down another person, i t  is abusive . 

Prevention 

Sib l ing abuse can happen in any fam i ly. Parents 
often can trace their own behaviora l ,  emotional  or 
sexual problems to sibl ing abuse they experienced 
as ch i ld ren . 

Listen to and believe your chi ldren .  They may be 
trying to tel l  you that  they are being mistreated . 
Provide good supervision for chi ldren when you are 
not there. Teach them the di erence between good 
and bad touches , and teach them to say no to bad 
ones. Encourage an open cl imate for a i ring and 
d iscussing problems. 

If you are having trouble with sibl ing abuse in your 
family, consider professional help. Violenceproof 
your home by monitoring what your ch i l dren watch 
on TV. Reward sensitive, positive behavior among 
brothers and sisters. When you pra ise positive 
in teractions, the potential for s ib l ing abuse is  
reduced. Most im portantly, make it  a point to  be 
a model of honest and esteembui ld ing behavior. 

Reference and suggested Reading 

Wiehe, V. ( 1 991  ) .  Peri lous Rivalry: When Sibl ings 
Become Abusive . Lexington MA: Lexington 
Books. 

Faber, A; E .  Mazl ish . Sibl ings Without Riva l ry. 
( 1 988) . Avon Books. 

Adapted for use in Iowa by Lesia Oesterreich, Extension 

H uman Development and Family Studies Specialist, and 

Karen Shirer, Extension Assistant Director to Fami l ies, from 

materials prepared for the U niversity of Kentucky Extension 

Service by Vernon Wiehe, Professor, UK College of Social Work; 

Sheila Brown, UK Graduate Student; and Sam Quick, Human 

Development and Family Relations Specialist. ( 1 991 , FSES-11 ) 
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KeY Rndings 

Across the 1 1  years of police data reported through th is 

database there has been an 82 per cent increase in the 

number of family violence incidents reported to Victoria Police, 

from 19,597 incident reports in 1 999-2000 to 35 ,720 

incident reports in 2009-1 0 .  

While we can not effectively measure the prevalence of  famiy 

violence in the community, this dramatic increase is unlikely 

to represent an increase in family violence incidents occurring 

in the community, rather an increase in the number of reports 

made to police and police increasingly taking a proactive 

approach to family violence as outlined elsewhere in th is report 

(Victoria Police Crime Statistics 201 0--1 1 ). 

i ntervention orders and reporting incidents 

1 8  

There are early indications that the implementation of the 

Family Violence Protection Act 20oa including police

issued Family Violence Safety Notices, has had a positive 

impact on reporting family violence. From 200�9 

to 201 0--1 1 there was a 21 per cent increase in family 

violence incident reports to police and a 13 per cent 

increase in affected family members (AFMs, subject to 

finalisedfamily violence intervention order applications. 

Consistently across the years, two out of five affected 

family members who report to police indicate that the 

family violence had been occurring for more than two 

years. 

Since 2007--08 police have increasingly laid criminal 

charges against the perpetrator, increasing from one in six 

incidents to one in three. 

According to the police data for 2008-09 and 2009-1 0, 

fewer than one in five adult females and approximately one 

in ten adult males had an active intervention order at the 

time of police attendance for family violence. 

In 2009-10 more than half of adults experiencing violence 

had never reported previous violence to police. 

Since 2006----07 around one quarter of incidents had a 

history of between one and three previous reports of family 

violence to police (similar for female and male victims). 

Since ax)6....()7, police have increasingly become the 

primary appl icants for intervention orders on behalf of the 

victim. A further reporting boost occurred in 2009-1 0 ,  

l ikely due to the introduction of Family Violence Safety 

Notices (FVSNs). 

Acrossthe four years in which the Family Violence Court 

Division has been operating, one in ten appicants went 

through these courts. 

Across the VLA family violence matters where information 

is recorded , just over one quarter (27%) of matters 

resulted in intervention orders. 

In 201 0--1 1 ,  a total of 32 appl ications for variation of 

tenancy due to family violence were heard at the Victorian 

Civil and Administrative Tribunal (VCAT). All but one 

involved a female applicant or protected person and male 

respondent or other party. 

From 2008--09 to 2009-10, FVSN-initiated intervention 

orders had the lowest rate of being withdrawn compared 

with other methods of in itiation, and two th i rds of FVSN

initiated intervention orders were granted. 

g ender of victim and perpetrator 

Police and court data across all years shows perpetrators 

of violence against adult female victims were 

overwhelmingly male (91-95%), while adult male victims 

were subject to violence from both male and females (40 

and 60 per cent respectively). 

In 2009-10, adult victims included 25,296 females 

reporting family violence incidents to police compared 

with 6,992 males, and 16 ,906 females with finalised 

intervention orders for family violence compared with 

5,097 males. 

Consistently, across the 1 1  years, around 80 per 

cent of adult respondents to finalised intervention 

order applications were male, as were the other party 

(perpetrator) in family violence incidents reported to 

police. 

r elationship between victims and perpetrators 

Approximately 80 per cent of adult female victims (court 

and police data) experienced the violence from an intimate 

partner (including current and former domestic partner as 

well as intimate personal relationship ) .  

Adult male victims were more likely to experienceviolence 

from other non-intimate family members than were adult 

female victims. This has remained relatively stable over the 

1 1  years for both police and court data. 

From 2005-06 onwards, the proportion of children as 

victims listed on final ised intervention orders has increased 

continually and substantially. Children are now the primary 

affected family member for newly in itiated intervention 

orders (40%) followed by all forms of intimate partners 
(38%). 

same sex 

Among the same-sexrelationship data for police and 

courts, a larger proportion of males than females reported 

family violence from same-sex partners as compared 

with the overall data reported on in th is report. Same-

sex partner family violence accounts for four per cent of 

all male victims and less than one per cent of al female 

victims. 

In the latest two yearsof data (2008--09 and 2009-1 0), 

a similar number of victims reporting family violence 

from a same-sex partner to police also applied for an 

intervention order. 

Victorian Family Violence Database Volume 5: Eleven Year Trend Analysis ( 1999-2010)  
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Age of victim and respondents 

Since 2003- 04 fewer incidents of family violence have 
been reported among younger women (aged 25-34 years). 
Across all data sets, one third of adult female victims 
were aged 35--44 years, followed closely by women aged 
25--34 years. 

The averageage of adult male victims is slightly older than 
adult female victims, with police and court data indicating 
the largest male victim groups were aged 35--44 years 
and 45-64 years ( relativity consistent over the 11 years of 
reporting). 

Children 

The number of children recorded as affected fami ly 
members (AFMs) in police family violence incidents 
reports has tripled since th is report commenced. In 
1999-2000 there were 915 children recorded as AFM s 
compared with 2,755 in 2009-10. In addition, children 
recorded as present at family violence incidents attended 
by police has also increased, from 18,541 children 
present in  1999-2000 to 24, 180 children present in 
2009-10. This result may be attributed to increased 
awareness of the impact of family violence on children and 
acknowledgment of children as victims in their own right. 

The number of children identified in the court data as 
affected family members (aged 17 years and under) has 
risen 341 per cent over the 1 1 -year period, from 4,530 
chi ldren in 1 999-2000 to 19,97 4 children in 2009-10. 

Since 2004, police members are increasingly reporting 
chi ldren they believe are at risk to child protection. 
Approximately two th irds of children and adolescents aged 
under 15 years and one third of adolescents aged 15-1 7 
yearsrecorded as primary victims were formally reported to 
child protection (consistent from 2006-07 to 2009-10). 

An averageof 75 children and adolescents per year 
present to emergency departments with injuries identified 
as human intended injuries, comprising approximately 
12 per cent of all emergency department human intent 
injuries . 

One quarter of Victims Assistance and Counselling 
Program (VACP) family violence clients were adolescents 
or children aged 17 years or younger in 2009-10, with the 
majority aged less than 15 years. 

One in five (20%) of Victorian Legal Aid (VLA) family 
violence casework clients were children or adolescents 
under 18 years (12% aged 15 years or less). 

More than half of the women seeking assistance for fami ly 
violence through a specialist family violence court in 
2010-11 had children in their care, and one fifth included 
a child on their inteNention order application.3 

In 2008-09 and 2009-10 there was a large increase 
in the number of family violence-related SAAP client 
support periods recorded with accompanying children 
(approximately 9,000 clients with accompanying children ), 
the largest recorded over the 11 years. 

Victorian Family Violence Database Volume 5 Eleven Year Trend Analysis (1999--201 0) 

Adolescents as perpetrators of violence against their 
parents or step-parents 

The rate of incidents where the parent or step-parents are 
the victim of violence from their children or step children 
has remained relatively static across al 11 years reported 
on (around 14%). A majority of these children were 
adolescents with around one quarter being adult children 
perpetrating violence toward their parents. 

Similar to adult perpetrators .when a perpetratoris an 
adolescent against a parent or step-parent, males are 
more frequently perpetrators of violence than females and 
victims are more likely to be mothers or step-mothers than 
fathers or step-fathers (similar with in both police and court 
data). 

Female adolescent perpetratorsare more likely to be 
violent to their mothers than their fathers (polce and court 
data). 

t ype of violence/abuse 

Less than five per cent of incidents reported to police were 
recorded as breaches of inteNention orders. 

Across the six years of VEM Dhospital data, approximately 
65 per cent of adult females experienced an injury where 
they were struck by another person ,  compared with 26 per 
cent of adult males. 

Adult females within the VEMDhospital data were more 
than twice as likely to have multiple injuries as were adult 
male patients. 

In the Police data, 2006-07 to 2009-1 0, more than 
half of adult female victims reported being fearful of the 
perpetrator while conversely, more than three quarters of 
male victims indicated they were not fearful at allot the 
perpetrator. 

Male victims of family violence who we-e fearful of their 
perpetrator were most often reporting violence from either 
their child or another relative (excluding partners). 

r isk ind icators and risk management 

One quarter to one third of family violence incidents 
reported to police contained at least one high risk 
indicator. 

The most commonly identified high risk indicator recorded 
by police was separatior(one quarter of incidents in each 
year). Separation was identified as a risk for twice as many 
female victims as males. 

Controlling behaviour (by the perpetrator/other party) 
was one of the most frequently identified risk indicators 
recorded by police. Controll ing behaviour was identified as 
a risk for twice as many female victims as males. 

r egional d istribution 

In the most recent two years of data, fami ly violence 
incident reports continue to increase among women 
residing within all regions of Victoria .  
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KeY Findings continued 

While the greatest number of adult females seeking 
assistance from police and courts were from metropolitan 

regions, when analysed as a percentage of the population, 

victims living in non-metropolitan regionssought 
assistance more often as a proportion of the population. 

d isability 

The demographics of SAAPfami ly violence dients with a 

disability have remained largely stable over the 1 1  years; 

they are slightly older and less likely to have children 

accompanyingthem into services. 

Identification of victims with a disability has increased 

among police data. I n  2006-07 there were 252 incidents 

identifying disability issues (less than 1 %  of incidents), 

rising to 606 reports in 2009-1 0 ( nearly 2% of incidents). 

In 2009-1 0, no male victims of family violence were 

recorded in the police data as having a disability. 

An increased emphasis by Victoria Legal Aid (VLA) on 

completing i nformation about disability among clients 

saw a dramatic rise in disclosure in the most recent data. 

Leading up to 2009-1 0 reporting disability for family 

violence clients was steady at between two and three per 

cent of clients and in 201 0-1 1 the rate of identification 

increased to ten per cent. 

Cultrally and Lingu istical ly.,erse (CAI). 

20 

In the police data, it is notable that interpreters are more 

often requested among perpetrators as compared with 

victims. 

The proportion of appl icants and respondents receiving a 

translation/interpreter service at court for family violence 

matters is small (less than 5%).  

One in five females receiving support periods through a 

SAAP service were born in predominantly non-English 

speaking countries (EP  2-4) compared with around one in 

ten males. 

Nearly one third of adult VACPclients and one fifth of 

emergency department patients presenting with human 

intent injury were born outside Australia. 

All three VLA data files indicate that one in ten family 

violence clients speak a language other than English 

(201 0-1 1 ). 

Aborig ina l  ancbitresstra it i slander 

The number of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

patients presenting for human intent injuries (VEM Ddata ) 

was quite small and encompassed three per cent of the 

overall human intent injuries patients. The majority of 

Aborig inal  and Torres Strait Islander patients were female. 

The proportion disclosing Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander background is steady among women seeking 

SAAP services for family violence and represents between 

five and seven per cent of the support periods. The 

number of women increased from 568 women in 2000-

01 to 1 ,  1 78 women in 2009-1 0. 

o lder persons 

Police data indicates that older persons(65 years plus) are 

more likely to report abuse from their children or another 

family member than they are from their partner. 

Support for older people in SAAP services accounts for 

one to two per cent of female family violence support 

periods. 

A larger proportion of older women receiving SAAP support 

speak a language other than English as compared with 

younger women. 

Victorian Family Violence Database Volume 5 Eleven Year Trend Analysis ( 1 999-2010) 
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Adolescent Violence: How can the pol ice he lp? 

All pol ice wi l l  respond differently as situations vary. This is the South 
Austral ian Pol ice response . Check with your loca l po lice station to 

dete rmine their response and how they can assist fami l ies. 

Is child violence toward parents a crime? 

Adolescent vio lence toward parents, such as verba l or physica l behav iour 
which a ims to contro l ,  manipu late , intimidate , hurt and/or threaten,  is 
unacceptable in our community and recognised by the pol ice as a crime. 
This behaviour can be reported to the po l ice and wi l l  be investigated as 
would any other crimina l  offence. 

But I can't report my chi ld to the police . . .  

Cal l ing the po l ice to come and charge your chi ld is extremely d ifficult. 
However, it is i mportant to keep yourself and your family safe . You may 
feel that you a re betraying your chi ld ,  that you will damage your 
relationship with them or that this wi l l  put their future at risk. You may also 
be experiencing feel ings of gu i lt ,  anger, sadness and fear. Cal l ing the 
pol ice may help to ca lm the situation, support you to regain contro l ,  and 
beg in to rebu ild a respectfu l relationship with your chi ld .  

If I cal l  the pol ice what wi l l  happen? 

The pol ice may help to ca lm an explosive situation or  protect other fami ly 
members if needed . The po l ice wil l  provide advice and ask what action 
you want to take , if any. 

What action can the pol ice take? 

I f  you wish to take further action then the young person wi l l  be further 
interviewed by the pol ice at the nearest pol ice station .  The po l ice can 
then deal with the young person by e ither an :  

Informal caution 
Forma l caution 
Fami ly conference 
Youth Court 

If the offence is serious and the young person is a rrested and taken into 
custody, they can apply for bai l .  If ba i l  is granted they wi l l  be released, but 
it is l ikely that an adult person wi l l  be requ i red to act as surety. If it is not 
safe for the parents/fami ly for the young person to return home, 
a lternative options wil l be explored by pol ice.  
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At what age can a young person be charged? 

A young person aged between 1 0  and 1 8  years of age is regarded to be 
capable of committing a crime and is therefore responsible for his/her 
actions. Child re n  of this age are dealt with through the Juvenile Justice 
Process. Young people over 1 8  years are considered adults and wou ld 
be dealt with through the Mag istrates Court. Children under 1 0  years of 
age cannot be charged, but police can stil l be called for assistance , 
adv ice , and to defuse the situation.  

If  the matter goes to court do I have to give evidence? 

If you are called to g ive evidence against a close relative, you can apply 
to the court to be exempt from the obl igation to g ive evidence. You would 
need to show that by g iv ing evidence there is a substantial risk of 
causing serious harm to the relationship between you and your relative 
or it would cause serious harm to your health. The court will decide in 
these circumstances whether you will or will not g ive evidence. 

If I don't want to charge my chi ld,  what can the pol ice do? 

The police keep the matter on file and it can be followed up at a later 
date - you wil l be asked to sign a form requesting no further action .  
Police might be  able to g ive you information about support/counsel l ing 
services available to you. 

What about Restra int Orders? 

You can apply for a restra int order at your nearest po l ice station .  A 
restraint order d i rects the young person not to do various things, such as 
not coming to your home or workplace, not following or watching you.  
They can be made specifically for you and your situation .  For example , 
you may wish to mainta in contact however not a l low the young person to 
come to your home or work address. 

Can you take out a restraint order while your child is sti l l  l iving with 
you? 

You can apply for a condit ion that states the other person must not 
assault, intimidate , threaten you and interfere with your peace and 
comfort. If the young person breaches the restra int order, this is an 
offence, and shou ld be reported to the police. 

But my chi ld has a disabil ity. 

For charges to be laid the court must be satisfied that the child has the 
abil ity to form the intent to commit the offence. Even if laying charges is 
not appropriate , the police can sti l l  be useful in d iffusing a crisis situation. 
Having a disabi l ity does not make it 'ok' for ch ildren to be abusive. 
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Will  charging my chi ld or taking out a restraining order against my 
child impact on his/her chances of future employment? 

If over 1 8  years. If he/she is charged or breaches a restra in ing order 
and is convicted in court ,  then this would be recorded as part of a 
crimina l  h istory. This information would be released to an employer if a 
crimina l  histo ry check is requested . 

If under 1 8  years. If he/she is charged or breaches a restra in ing order 
and it  is found proved or convicted in  court, then this would be recorded 
as part of a criminal history. This information would be re leased to an 
employer i f  a criminal history check is  requested . 

Regardless of the future impact on your child, it is important to take 
action to ensure the safety of yourself and other fami ly members -

you al l  have a right to feel safe. 
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